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Logo created and donated to The Forest Bee by local cartoonist, Ron Tocknell

Welcome to the 16th edition.
This year The Forest Bee has been running
for
and we would like to say a big
thank you because without everyone who
supports or advertises with us this wouldn’t
have been possible.
As always, some great new additions - Cats
Eye Carving, Dean Forest Railway, Made in
Ross, a clairvoyant and many more.
The new groups entered in the Summer
edition are now flourishing, and we’d like to
encourage others to follow suit. If you’d like
to start a special interest group in your
locality or advertise your local business,
please do get in touch.
And if you find you still have some time on
your hands you could always offer your
services to us at The Bee. We are always
ready to welcome helping hands.
We are currently looking for someone to do
our Social Media. So if you think you could
volunteer a few hours every few months
please get in touch.
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The Forest Bee is a voluntary organisation set up to promote courses, activities and groups across the Dean.

You’ve longed to learn to draw and paint?
Come and have a go amongst friends.
10am-1pm, Fridays (no terms dates to
worry about). £10 per session (pay on the
Workshops, including lunch and materials, day). West Dean Centre, High Street,
Bream, GL15 6JW. Contact Gary on
generally run from 10am-4pm
Learn T: 01594 544774
how to make the template which you will E: gary_fell@hotmail.com
www.gary-fell.co.uk
use as the former, then how to adapt it
and decorate it to suit your own design,
and how to build up layers of wool to felt
into a seamless pair of slippers, ready to
Discover the magic of wool sculpture and
decorate. 12th October 2019, £70
make an animal of your choice. Models
Develop patterns, experiment with mixing are around 6 inches in height.
No sewing or gluing is involved, suitable
colours and making and using pre-felts,
for absolute beginners or improvers. Full
using layering to form pockets and flaps,
or incorporating fabric to make fine nuno day 10am to 4.30pm. £55 includes all
fabrics. These are felts which incorporate materials, lunch and refreshments.
fine silks or other fabrics to create
wonderfully lightweight, strong warm
fabrics suitable for garments or scarves.
28th Sept, 26th Oct or the 7th Dec. £70

Woolaston, near Lydney on the A48
Please enquire about dates

near Ledbury on the A438 to Hereford
Resists can be used in feltmaking in SEPT: Sat 28; OCT: Sat 12, Tue 29, NOV:
Sat 9, Fri 22; DEC: Fri 6.
many different ways. We shall be
,
exploring ways of using them to make
Cheltenham,
SEP:
Sat
7;
OCT:
Thu 10;
either a bag, vessel or a Green Man. 9th
NOV: Sat 2
November 2019, £70.
Contact Christine Waygood at The Studio, Other dates and venues on website
Contact Michelle Hickman
Kent Cottage, New Road, Blakeney Hill,
T: 01594 516906 or M: 0794 114 7161
Blakeney, GL15 4BS.
E: felt@furzie.co.uk or
T: 01594 516902 or M: 07947 123665
www.furzie.co.uk
E: christine.waygood@sky.com
www.christinewaygood.com

Multi craft group with varied projects and
also lunches, 7pm-9pm, £3.00
2nd /
4th Wednesday of each month. Yorkley
Community Centre, Bailey Hill, Yorkley,
GL15 4RS. Contact Ann on
T: 01594562222 or Pippa T: 01594 564167
E: pippa.penfold@btinternet.com
‘Forest Threads Craft Group’

payable Wk 1, includes light refreshment
and weekly handouts:
at Woolaston Methodist
Church 10.30am and West Dean Centre,
Bream 1.30pm, on Wednesdays, both
commencing 11th Sep
, same venues,
days; times as above, both commencing
6th Nov.
enquiries welcomed, plus

– All are 6 week courses,
on Wednesdays, at two venues and times.
Enjoy fun & friendship creating seasonal
designs - suitable all levels, everyone
welcome. Payments - £50 per course,

Contact Alwyn Page
T: 01291 625294
E:alwynpage-flowercraft@hotmail.co.uk

Course price includes all materials.
Courses run 10:30am to 4:30pm.
This
one day workshop will cover essential bag
making skills including: Planning your
perfect bag, making and attaching pockets
(2 methods), lining your bag, making
handles, bag assembly, tips and techniques
for perfect top stitching and finishing.
Thurs 12th Sept, £60
hand embroidery is
diverse and can be worked in many
different styles ranging from traditional
crewel embroidery, fine and delicate silk
work, through to contemporary mixed
media and modern folk art. Join us on this
fun and inspirational day where we will
explore a minimum of 10 embroidery
stitches. We will also show you how to
get the very best from a variety of threads
and fabrics. Fri 20th Sept, £60
Mandalas
have been used for centuries as spiritual
symbols of the universe, love and
meditation. We take a modern look at
these beautiful designs and choose our
fabric and threads to create a beautiful
piece of embroidery art.
Fri 27th Sept, £60
A fun and
friendly 1 day workshop to help you get to
grips with your sewing machine. We will
look at the tension, stitches, buttons, dials
and feet for your machine and help you
identify what everything does.
Fri 4th Oct, £60.

This wonderful, Italian
design looks incredibly intricate and
difficult to make, however, using modern
techniques we will show you how to
make an easy and impressive quilt. This
project would make a fantastic wall
hanging, lap quilt or form the centre of a
larger quilt.
Fri 11th Oct, £60.
We will be
offering a range of Christmas themed
workshops throughout November and
December including a festive table
runner, place mats, cushions, hand
embroidery and textile cards.
Places are strictly limited on all of our
courses to ensure a high standard of
tuition. Other workshops and courses
are available, including private tuition.
Please see the website or our Facebook
page for further information.
All bookings can be secured with a £15
deposit.
Sew Forest of Dean, High Street,
Clearwell.
Contact Jennifer Johnson
T: 07342 979235
or
Sewforestofdean
E: info@sewforestofdean.co.uk
www.sewforestofdean.co.uk

Courses book up quickly, so
book your place now.
Glaze and fire a pot to take
home, using Japanese Raku techniques.
22nd Sept, 10am-1pm, £50
A two day course
covering the fundamentals of building dry
stone walls. Sat 28th & Sun 29th Sept,
10am-4pm (incl lunch), £185
Discover why
low light & night time is the time to get
your camera out, with local photographer
David Broadbent. Sat 26th Oct, 5.30-8pm
- Learn
how to spin in this hands on course, you
can bring your own wheel if you have one.
Sat 19th Oct, 10am-4pm (incl lunch), £95
Humble by Nature, Upper Meend Farm,
Penallt, Nr. Monmouth, NP25 4RP.
T: 01600 714595 or M:07941 309958
@farmerhumble
E: info@humblebynature.com
www.humblebynature.com

This course explores the use of
watercolours, inks and gouache, individually
and sometimes, all together. Bring what
materials you have; a materials list will be
provided at the first class.
10-12, £75
23 Sep, 9 wks
Lydney Community Centre, Naas Lane,
Lydney, GL15 5AT
Suitable for all levels. Bring your own
materials. Starting with some basic drawing,
you will move on to develop your
watercolour and acrylic painting techniques.
10-12, £85 23 Sep, 10 wks
Westbury-on-Severn Parish Hall, Rodley Rd,
Westbury, GL14 1PF
23 Sep, 10 wks
2-4, £85 - Assembly
Rooms, East St, St Briavels, GL15 6TG
24 Sep, 10 wks
10-12, £85 Woolaston Memorial Hall, Netherend
Crescent, Woolaston, GL15 6NW
Suitable for all levels. Enjoy a concentrated
day of painting and drawing. Bring your own
materials and lunch. Drinks are available.
29 Oct, 1 wk
10-2, £25 - Assembly
Rooms, East St, St Briavels GL15 6TG
Get to grips with your sewing machine and
learn the basics of sewing in this small,
friendly class. You will need to bring your
sewing machine and a basic sewing kit and, if
you have a project in mind, material/pattern.
26 Sep, 7 wks
6.30-8.30, £85
30 Sep, 7 wks
6.30-8.30, £85
Lydney Community Centre, Naas Lane,
Lydney, GL15 5AT
For details on any courses Contact Wyedean
School on T: 01291 625340

Learn how to make
crochet decorated Christmas cards and/or
Christmas decorations. 10.30am-4pm to
be arranged. £30 to include all materials,
refreshments and light lunch.
I'm looking to start up a
regular crochet circle with anyone who
may be interested. All levels welcomed as
we can help and inspire each other. To be
arranged according to numbers and venue
to be arranged according to availability.
September 2019.
Contact Barbara Kendry
The Cottage, Parkend Walk, Sling,
GL16 8JJ.
T: 01594833562 or M: 07859005969
E: barbkendry@googlemail.com

Woodturning club open to all ages and
levels. First visit free. 7-10pm, monthly
every 3rd Wednesday. Village Hall,
Weston under Penyard, Ross HR9 7PA.
www.forestwoodturners.co.uk

Tailored to your needs,
beginners to advanced, run by AWGB
approved tutor. £150 per day or £80 per
half day, dates and times by arrangement.
Not sure if
you want to take up woodturning or just
looking for a gift for someone? 2 hour
taster for complete novices. £60, by
arrangement. Windrush, High Street,
Drybrook, GL17 9ET. Contact Paul
T: 01594 544417
E: woodturning@hannaby.com
www.hannaby.com

Tuition in handspinning and/or
handweaving. Learn to make unique yarns
and textiles. 9.30am-12.30pm, 12 weeks
starting 19th September, £180.
Coalway Methodist Church Hall, Old
Road, Coalway, Coleford GL16 7JJ
Contact Colin Squire on
T: 01452 740639 or M: 07870 542987
E:colin6491@gmail.com

Hello, I’m Carrie Horwood and I run Cat’s Eye Carving from my studio at Taurus Crafts
nr Lydney. You can find me on most days working on a commission for a house sign, a
likeness of your pet or a beautiful sculpture to compliment your home or garden. I also
have a wide selection of hand carved creations to buy from me in my studio.
I moved to Gloucestershire 20yrs ago to train as a stonemason after my degree in
sculpture in Canterbury. When I finished my apprenticeship I worked on houses and
churches designing and carving architectural features and carrying out conservation and
restoration work. My favourites were Woodchester Mansion near Stroud and the 3
crosses I designed and carved for Coberley Church Near Cheltenham. Since being self
employed I have carved some heraldry for Penhow Castle, house signs for many of you in
the Forest of Dean as well as sculptures, the green man, creatures and bird baths. I use
mainly sandstone from the Forest of Dean as well as limestone from Tetbury, Bath,
Dorset and France and slate from North Wales and Cornwall.
Last month 8 of my carvings were exhibited in Cheltenham at the Celebration of
Craftsmanship and Design. They were my Mother and Child and broken seashell
sculptures. My swirly carvings are one of my favourite things to carve and I use limestone
for these as it is the most responsive to the shapes that I am trying to create. These are
now available in my studio.
I am pleased to announce that my design for the new war memorial for the Parish of
Mitcheldean and Abenhall has been approved. My drawings are in my studio and
everyone is welcome to come and have a look.
If you have an idea for a carving I am always happy to discuss this with you. Feel free to
get in touch. If you are planning a visit to my studio please contact me first to make sure.
Contact Carrie on 07795 495170. Alternatively Email; carrie@catseyecarving.co.uk
or visit my website www.catseyecarving.co.uk

Stone sculpture & letter carving.
Commissions welcome. Talks, courses &
school holiday activities. Find me at Taurus
Crafts nr Lydney.
www.catseyecarving.co.uk
or call Carrie: 07795495170.

Anna Mcloughlin is an experienced
goldsmith specialising in bespoke and,
most importantly, ethical wedding and
engagement rings. She has recently moved
from Worcestershire to the Forest Of
Dean and is now able to offer couples the
chance to spend a day in her studio
creating each other’s wedding rings. £325
plus materials flexible.
Taurus Crafts, The Old Park, Lydney,
GL15 6BU. Contact Anna Mcloughlin
M: 07747691202
E: info@annafinejewellery.co.uk
www.annafinejewellery.co.uk

Using the glorious Forest scenery to
develop your skills. If you have a camera,
and would like help to move beyond the
‘Automatic’ mode, concentrate on
mastering any subject, or technical aspects.
Days & times to suit.
1:1 Photography Tuition for All, £28 per
hour, £45 for 2 hours, 2 people for 2 hours
£65, 5 x 2 hour sessions £185. Processing
tuition can be included.
Contact Tina Dorner on T: 01594 860062
E: tinadornerphotography@gmail.com
www.tinadornerphotography.com

Invest in your body and develop
good posture, strength, flexibility and
balance in a fun way. 9.30-10.30am, 20th
September to 6th December inc.
Bishopswood Village Hall, Kerne Bridge,
HR9 5QT or 7pm for 10 weeks, Dean
Magna, contact the school on 01594
545318 or 542370 for more details.
11.30-12.30pm,
th
starting 20 of September to 6th
December inc. The Club, High Street,
Newnham, GL14 1BS. 6-7pm 10 weeks,
starting 17th of September to 26th
November inc, Dene Magna School,
Mitcheldean GL17 0DU. Contact Dean
Magna on T: 01594 545318 or 542370.
Costs vary. Contact Esther for details on
T: 01452 760120 or M: 07711 832042
E: esther@estherf.com
www.estherf.com

Classes, Individual Tuition, Yoga Therapy
and Ayurveda at Millers Farm, Brains
Green, Blakeney, GL15 4AP.
Sue follows the Krishnamacharya
/Desikachar tradition working with body,
breath and mind as appropriate to the
individual.
By appointment throughout the
year £45/hour.
all mixed ability from 10th
September, Tuesdays 7pm, Fridays
9.30am £7 at Millers Farm, Wednesdays
5.30pm £8 at Flaxley School Rooms.
Yoga Sutra study,
Ayurveda, Vedic Chant - email for details
and dates
Contact Sue on T: 01594 510655
E: suemchudley@btinternet.com
www.millersfarm.co.uk/yogaspace

Suitable for all ages and experience. £40
for a 6 week block. Beginners class from
6pm-7pm every Wednesday, ongoing.
English Bicknor Village Hall
Contact Mark on 07791 738668;
Contact Mark Wadsworth on
T: 01594 544060 or M: 07791 738668
E: deantaichichuan@gmail.com
www.bristoltaichi.com/deantaichi.htm

Fitness ‘Strictly’ style includes
Salsa, Cha Cha, Jive, Samba, Tuesdays,
11.15am-12.15, £5/session, Naas Lane
Community Centre.
Seated and
standing, people with disabilities welcome.
Mondays 11am-12 noon, £3/session, Foxes
Bridge Hub, Foxes Bridge Road,
Cinderford, GL14 2PQ, Wednesdays
9.30-10.30am, £5/session. Naas Lane
Community Centre, Lydney.
A gentle
workout for the whole body, suitable for
all, exercises can be adapted. Weds
11am-12, £5 per session, Naas Lane
Community Centre, Lydney.
Fitness on jump boots so much fun - improves posture and core
strength, decreases impact by 80% and
increases aerobic work rate. 9.15am,
Monday, Woolaston Memorial Hall,
Netherend Crescent, GL15 6NW or
5.45pm Naas Lane Community Centre,
Lydney.
The best fitness activity! Suitable for
those who don’t think they can dance. £5
per session. Tuesdays, 10-11am, Naas Lane
Community Centre, Lydney, Thursdays
10-11am, Woolaston Memorial Hall. Other
classes available.
for adults with disabilities Wednesday 12.45-1.45pm at Forest
Fighting Fit Gym at the Miners Hall.
Cinderford.

Suitable for beginners,
sparring optional. Grade from white to
black. £6/£7, Mondays, weekly. 6.15pm
kids, 7.15pm for adults (other classes
available – see our website).
Forest Fighting Gym, Miners Hall,
Cinderford or Thursdays 6.45-7.45pm,
Naas Lane Community Centre, Lydney.
– boxing sessions at Forest
Fighting Fit Gym for times and days
please get in contact.
Contact Michelle Gardiner
M: 07790 025743
E: whitelotusuk@aol.com
or check our website
www.whitelotus.co.uk for more fitness
classes and our Martial Arts sessions.

Improve posture, core strength &
flexibility with this mind/body exercise
program. Wednesdays 2-3pm weekly,
£6. St Briavels Assembly Rooms, East
Street, St Briavels, GL15 6TG.
Contact Penny Jones on
T: 01291 627243 or M: 07787 193302
E: pennyjones.fitness@gmail.com
www.pennyjonesfitness.co.uk

Yoga is an invaluable tool for the modern
day - ‘the body benefits from movement
and the mind benefits from stillness’.
Classes/workshops and one to ones in the
Forest/Wye Valley area.
Weekday and
evening classes, workshops and 1-1
sessions available in the Forest/Wye Valley
and Chepstow areas. Join me for a yoga
practice to harmonise body, breath and
A gentle
mind.
practice suitable for older students and
anybody seeking a gentler approach to
yoga, 10-11.30am, Thursday mornings.
Bells Hotel, Lord’s Hill, Coleford,
GL16 8BE.
Contact Ali Rose for more details on
M: 07883 678629
E: simplyalirose@yahoo.co.uk
www.yogawithalirose.co.uk

a friendly relaxed class, helping to
improve your well-being. £40 for six
week course. 7-9pm every Thursday.
a variety of yoga styles tailored
around your needs. 7-8.30pm,
Wednesdays, £4 per session. Blakeney
Youth Centre, Cinderford Rd, Blakeney,
GL15 4AZ. For Coleford sessions Contact
Natalie on T: 07786489666
E: gnatters@aol.com

GENTLE YOGA
with

Ali ROSE

(BWY)

Bishopswood Hall
Mondays 10 -11.30am

Bells Hotel, Coleford
Thursdays 10 -11.30am

www.yogawithalirose.co.uk
0788 367 8629

Yoga for all levels and abilities. Classes in
Newnham, Monday 10-11.30am;
Northwood Green, Mondays 5.307.00pm; Huntley, Tuesdays 1.00-2.30pm;
Littledean, Wednesday (Intermediate)
7.30- 9.00pm; Berry Hill, Thursday
( 50+) 4.15-5.45pm. £7 drop in or £60
for 10 sessions.
Pregnancy Yoga by arrangement.
Contact Glenys T: 01594 823581
E: bgpattman@btinternet.com

The Dean Forest Railway is located near Lydney on the B4234 (Forest Road). Services
operate on Wednesdays, Saturdays & Sundays during the running season (most of March
– November). Our 4½ mile line offers some beautiful, scenic views of the forest, with a
chance to spot deer and wild boar grazing or hidden in the forest landscape.
The steam train departs from Norchard Station, where you will also find our awardwinning museum, shop and café.
Travel back in time in our museum, filled with historical artefacts from the railway’s past
as well as our fully functioning telephone exchange (which actually runs all of the railway’s
internal ‘phones!)
Visit our shop for a great range of unique gifts, including Dean Forest Railway souvenirs,
railway books and other railwayana, as well as plenty for the non-enthusiast!
Our café is open all day on every running day, serving a variety of refreshments, light bites
and meals (plus our buffet coach on board the train serves light refreshments all day).
Enhance your day with a cream tea on board the train for an extra £6.50 (served at
approximately 3pm, advance booking essential) or with a trip in our First Class Saloon
(for an upgrade of only £3).
For something a little different, check out our special events, including our Evening Royal
Forester Dining Train, Scenic Fish & Chip Supper Evenings, Steam Train Driving
Experience, Diesel Gala, a Day Out With Thomas, Murder Mystery Train, Santa Specials
and more!
Find out more about the railway and book tickets at www.deanforestrailway.co.uk

People in Forest of Dean can now save furniture from landfill and keep pounds in their
pockets by shopping at the Furniture Recycling Project (FRP). FRP was founded in
Gloucester over two decades ago, and now the county-wide charity has opened a new
shop in Lydney town centre.
The Newerne Street shop has been open since June, during which time it has become a
thriving hub at the heart of the community. FRP operates a free collection service for
good quality furniture and electrical items across Gloucestershire. Collections can be
booked by calling 01594 844419 or emailing lydney@frpglos.org.uk
Donated items, which need to be in reasonable condition, are tested and given a new
lease of life by teams of volunteers in the FRP workshop. They are then sold at an
affordable cost and delivered by volunteers to customers’ homes under the supervision
of experienced staff.
FRP Shop Manager Edward Buxton, is enjoying his new role in Lydney:
“We welcome everyone in our shop, and it has been a real joy getting to know people in
the area. Times are tough for most people, so a shop like ours offering affordable reuse
items is good for people and the planet.”
FRP supports a wide range of volunteers, from those who just want to get out of the
house and meet people to others with more complex needs. Last year FRP supported
80 volunteers. Earlier this year the charity was awarded the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service, the charitable equivalent of an MBE.

Take to the air with this unique flying
fitness course combining yoga and aerial
circus. Using an aerial hammock to
support stretching, improve flexibility and
core strength plus an opportunity to swing
and explore aerial poses. Aerial fit is a
brilliant, fun way to keep fit and is suitable
for all ages. Places limited, booking
essential ! £6 per class. Tuesday evenings
6-7pm or 7-8pm for beginners Newnham
armoury. New classes - Studio no 3
Cinderford, Aerial yoga Thursday 6.157.15pm, circus tots 9.45-10.30am Weds &
Aerial fit 10.45-12pm Weds.
Contact Nix Barnaville
M: 07718229732
E: nix@nixbarnaville.com or visit
www.nixbarnaville.com

Yoga for all abilities, beginners to
advanced. Bring a mat, a blanket and wear
warm loose clothes. British Wheel of Yoga
tutor. Drop in rate £5 per night, reduction
if paid in advance.
New course - Lydbrook
Come and share yoga. All welcome.
Wednesday, 5.30-7pm, Lydbrook
Memorial Hall, Central Lydbrook.
Ring for more details and dates.
Contact Jane T: 01594 544149
M: 07903099779
E: jjrothery@talktalk.net

Invest in your body and develop good
posture, flexibility and balance. These
Feldenkrais Awareness Through
Movement classes are non-strenuous and
suitable for all ages. Booking required.
Group classes on Wednesdays &
Thursdays. More to come. Monthly
workshops on Saturdays. 1:1 classes in
Lydney. Check website for prices.
Wednesdays 12-1 pm, Thursdays 7.309.00 pm. Saturdays 2-5 pm. Check
website for dates. Moving Experience
Studio @ Taurus Crafts, The Old Park,
Lydney, GL15 6BU – Function Room @
Taurus Crafts, The Old Park, Lydney,
GL15 6BU -- Parkend Memorial Hall,
Parkend, GL15 4LA
Contact Bärbel Rüecker on
T: 07474 612701
E: feldenkrais@movingexperience.eu
www.movingexperience.eu

Over 30 years’ experience, teaching
locally & nationally for 18 years. Sessions
can be adapted for all ages/abilities,
seated or standing (min
1Hr). £5/session. Tuesdays 11am,
Taynton & Tibberton Hall;
Tuesdays 6.30pm (Beginners) & 7.30pm,
Latchen Rooms, Longhope;
Wednesdays 11am, Parkside Community
Centre (2 Rivers), Coleford, GL16 8DA;
Wednesday 7pm, Blaisdon Village
Hall; Thursdays 6.30pm, Linton Village
Hall. 1 to 1 tuition, talks & local
workshops also available.
Contact Trevor on
T: 01452 830000
E: enquiries@crystaltaichi.co.uk

Enjoy yoga at a level to suit you. Increase
flexibility & strength. Relax body & mind.
Improve balance & mental clarity.
£60 per ten weeks. £7 per session drop-in.
Mondays 10.15-11.45am, Yorkley
Community Centre, Bailey Hill, GL15 4RS
Tuesdays and
Wednesdays 5.30-7pm and 7.15 – 8.45pm,
Taurus Crafts, Old Park, Lydney
Thursdays, 10-11.30am. Lydney
Community Centre, Naas Lane, GL15 5AT
Thursdays 7-8.30pm, St Margaret
Mary Church Hall, High Nash, GL16 8HN.
Morning classes £39 per six week term or
£8 per class PAYG
Evening classes £42 per six week term or
£8.50 per class PAYG
Contact Carolyn on
M: 07789 893467
carolyn@freedomyogaandrelaxation.co.uk
www.freedomyogaandrelaxation.co.uk

Regular short easy walks throughout the
Forest of Dean suitable for all abilities,
walking from 10 minutes up to 1 hour with
refreshments at the end. Free, all year.
15 starting points throughout the Forest of
Dean. Contact Barbara Woods
T: 01594 727014
E: fodwfh@outlook.com
W: www.walkingforhealth.org.uk

This course is suitable for beginners who
have already studied for at least one year or
those who studied the language years ago
and need to refresh their knowledge of it.
10.30-12.30, £80 –
23 Sep, 8 wks
St Briavels Pavilion, Coleford Rd, St Briavels
This course is suitable
for students who have studied Italian for 3/4
years. Conversation will be the focus, as
well as other activities and you will be
introduced to new grammar rules and
consolidate your skills.
12.45-2.45, £80 23 Sep, 8 wks
St Briavels Pavilion, Coleford Rd, St Briavels
GL15 6TG

This course is suitable for students who
have studied Italian for 2/3 years. Suitable
for those who can converse using present,
future and past tenses.
26 Sep, 8 wks
12.30-2.30, £80 Westbury-on-Severn Parish Hall, Rodley Rd,
Westbury, GL14 1PF

Suitable for those who wish to improve
their French and consider themselves
‘rusty’ beginners. Increase your confidence
in conversation situations.
23 Sep, 9 wks
10-11.30, £75 Assembly Rooms, East St, St Briavels,
GL15 6TG

Fun and improved breathing for people
diagnosed with COPD and other lung
conditions. £3/what you can afford or
free for some conditions. 2-3pm,
Thursdays dates ongoing. Lydney
Community Centre, Naas Lane, Lydney,
GL15 5AT. Contact Karen Lawton M:
07989 936270 (Mindsong)/ Kirsty M:
07905 789683
E: admin@mindsong.org.uk or
peopleandsinging@gmail.com
www.mindsong.org

Come and sing songs and harmonise for
pleasure with a friendly bunch in Lower
Lydbrook. 7-9pm, Contact Kirsty for
dates. £7 on door, £25 for 5 weeks paid
in advance. The Garden Café, The
Malthouse, Lower Lydbrook, GL17 9NN.
Contact Kirsty M: 07905 789683
E: peopleandsinging@gmail.com
https://naturalvoice.net/practitioner/kirsty
abraham

Start your week
harmoniously. Come and sing for
pleasure with a bunch of others.
Try it out for free. 2-4pm. Contact Kirsty
for more information. Millers Farm,
Brains Green, Blakeney, GL15 4AP.
Contact Kirsty (Tutor)
M: 07905 789683
E: peopleandsinging@gmail.com or
Sue Carruthers at ArtSpace

Lydbrook Players is an amateur dramatic group established 30 years ago which meets
on a Monday evening in Lydbrook Memorial Hall. The group has two productions per
year:- a Christmas pantomime and a Spring play. Most pantomimes are written inhouse, and there is a varied choice of play, from Terry Pratchett's "Wyrd Sisters" to Dick
Barton to "No Sex Please, We're British".
The group makes its own costumes, props and scenery wherever possible.
It is also a social group with theatre outings, restaurant visits, barbecues, croquet
afternoons and quiz nights. The group aims to get together during the year as often as
possible.
There is always the need for new members with fresh ideas and enthusiasm. You do
not have to be budding Oliviers, just keen, and equally welcome are backstage helpers,
scenery painters, costume makers and front of house volunteers. The main qualification
for membership is the ability to make a cup of tea!
Are you interested in joining? Contact the group via their Facebook page or by email at
lydbrookplayers@gmail.com

I teach anyone, any age, from beginner
to advanced. Many years’ experience &
fully trained. £25 per 45-60 minute
lesson, any time, by arrangement.
15 Marsh Way, Sling, Coleford,
GL16 8JN. Contact Dorothy Wilson on
T: 01594 810820 or M: 07886 491801
E: doffwildor@gmail.com
www.DEWPiano.co.uk
Dorothy Wilson Piano

A friendly group for people who just want
to sing for fun. No experience necessary.
7.30-9.15pm, Mondays ongoing.
Drybrook & District Male Voice Choir
room, Hawthorn Road, Drybrook,
GL17 9BX.
Contact Anita on
T: 01594 821207 or M: 07565 909492,
E: anita.warren1@gmail.com

Monthly meetings with
guided shamanic journeying. Beginners
welcome. Bring blanket, pen, notebook.
10.30-1pm, check website for dates. £10
(incl tea & biscuits).
This day will introduce you to the basics of
Eco Shamanism - we will marry our 5
senses with our sixth sense of spirit. 10am
to 5pm Sat 2nd November Millers Farm,
Blakeney, GL15 4AP, £55 includes lunch
(£45 concs)
Discover Eco Shamanism over 4 weekends
from Oct 2019 to Sept 2020. Covering
aspects of spirituality and ecology and
much more. 6.30pm Thurs to 4pm Sun 3rd
- 6th Oct 2019 Four long weekends
Ragmans Farm, Lower Lydbrook, Glos,
£1200 (includes meals and
accommodation)

Learn how to muscle test,balance energy
and achieve goals in the fun practical
workshop. Two days 9:30-5:30pm,

Four weekends of sensory plant immersion
using Eco Shamanic techniques. Sat 10am
to Sun 4pm 14th & 15th September 2019.
Millers Farm, Brains Green, Blakeney,
GL15 4AP. Meals included. £640 (
) Contact Mandy
on T: 01594 541850 or M: 07805 800313
E: info@mandypullen.co.uk
www.mandypullen.co.uk

days 9:30-5:30pm, 23rd & 24th November
Awre Village Hall, Awre, Glos, GL14 1EL,
Cost £260
Contact Helena Arguelles M: 07748841820
E: info@helena-arguelles.com
www.helena-arguelles.com

5th & 6th October, Awre Village Hall, Awre,
Glos, GL14 1EL, Cost £260

Learn to Balance Energy using Traditional
Chinese Medicine, incl. food testing. Two

Reiki is a Complementary Therapy that
facilitates profound relaxation, holding
and release through Energy work, Chakra
balancing and Aura cleansing. It is noninvasive & takes place fully clothed.
Time/Date on appointment. £30-40

Consciousness-based Holistic Healthcare
revealing the complex story and
underlying causes behind the present state
of health & working directly with the deep
wisdom of the body to facilitate shifts on
every level. It is non-invasive, takes place
fully clothed and is suitable for all. £35-45
Time/Date on appointment.
Using Meditation,
Expressive Art & Movement to facilitate a
deeper connection to self and an invitation
into the alchemy of the creative process.
These sessions give you the opportunity to
engage in a personal & deepening creative
process in a supportive, non-judgemental
space. £35-45 Time/Date on appointment.
Contact Angela
Fairfields, Little Peterstow Orchards,
Ross-On-Wye, HR9 6LG
T: 07743419807
E: a.p-w@hotmail.co.uk
www.creativedepths.weebly.com O

A monthly workshop for women offering
the chance to tap into and develop the
intuitive and creative parts of our selves.
This is a small and intimate ongoing group
for personal growth and sisterhood
connection, and we will be drawing from
various disciplines including:
* Creative Visualisation & Vision boards
* Shamanic Journeying – connect with
your Spirit Guides & Helpers
* Healing for self and others
* Divination
* Creativity Pledges & making an object of
personal power
* Personal challenges, new goals &
changing the script
* Creative art for the soul
* Sacred Space, Power Place, the power
of breath & Tai Chi
Places limited to 6, £20 per workshop
Starting Thursday 12th September 2019,
7pm – 9.30pm
Stowfield, Lower Lydbrook
Contact Tam Peirson
T: 01594 861366
E: info@psychicmoon.co.uk

Come and find out about the activities we
have to offer for the over 50s at our
general meeting, 3rd Thursday of each
month, 1.45pm, free to attend. Lydney
Town Hall, High St, Lydney, GL15 5DY.
Annual Membership is just £10

Community smallholding share the work,
risks, and rewards. Goat and chicken
portion rotas; bees seasonal; vegetable
garden Wednesdays 1-3pm winter 2-4pm
summer. New members all ages very
welcome, training given, £6 per
household/individual /year, free if joining a
portion, see website for details.
Contact Pauline T: 01594 510692
www.blakeneyhillgrowers.org.uk

Cider Making with McCrindle’s Cider.
Visit a cider orchard to collect apples,
wash & press them into apple juice to
take home to brew into cider. Sun 13th
October, 10am 4pm (incl lunch), £115
Humble by Nature, Upper Meend Farm,
Penallt, Nr. Monmouth, NP25 4RP.
T: 01600 714595 or M:07941 309958
@farmerhumble
E: info@humblebynature.com
www.humblebynature.com

A chance to learn how to regenerate
farm/garden systems using home
produced Biofertiliser, Native micro
organisms, Aerobic and Anaerobic
compost teas. 9.00am-4.30pm,
20th November 2019, £85
Ragmans Lane Farm, Lower Lydbrook,
Gloucestershire, GL17 9PA
Contact Angie Horsley T: 01594 860244
E: info@ragmans.co.uk
www.ragmans.co.uk

Learn Argentine Tango. Wednesday
classes in Newland. Saturday workshops
in Parkend. Private classes in Lydney.
No partner needed. No previous dance
experience required. All ages welcome.
Check website for dates and prices.
NEW Complete Beginners Course
starting 4th September 2019. Check
website for dates and prices.
Wednesdays: 7-8.15pm Beginners
course from 4th September;
Wednesdays 8.00-9.30pm Tango
Beyond Figures 4th Sept (14 week
Complete Beginners course). More
information on website. 14 Village
Room, Newland, Coleford, GL16 8NP
-- Parkend Memorial Hall, Parkend,
GL15 4LA Moving Experience Studio,
Taurus Crafts, Lydney, GL15 6BU
Contact Bärbel on M: 07474 612701
E: info@movingexperience.eu
www.movingexperience.eu

Finally, see the Fire Risk Factors table,
showing the top 7 factors that increase
the chance of being harmed by fire in the
home.
Ensure you have a working smoke alarm
on all levels of your home and test
weekly.
Never leave cooking unattended.
Take extra care when using electrical and
gas fires, never leave clothing near them.
Never leave candles/tea lights unattended.
Don‘t overload sockets – only one plug
per socket. Always turn off plugs when
not in use, except those designed to be
left on, e.g. fridges.
Make sure cigarettes are extinguished
properly and never smoke in bed.
Make sure you have chimneys swept
regularly.
Plan an escape route, be sure everyone
knows it.
Close doors at night to stop fires
spreading.
And never forget that in the event of fire,
always get out, stay out and call 999.

Do you know of any elderly or vulnerable
people who haven‘t got smoke alarms
who may be at risk? If yes, please ask
them if they would like a Free Smoke
Alarm and Home Safety check from their
local fire station on 0800 180 41 40
or go to
http://www.glosfire.gov.uk/forms/
Newhomesafety.asp

Bees have declined alarmingly in the last
decade. They are responsible for
pollinating most of the worlds crops and
that means homegrown fruit and veg too.
A link has been found with nicotine based
pesticides causing serious problems, plus
the availability of enough suitable flowers,
as we have lost virtually all our wild
flower meadows. Modern agricultural
methods are responsible for both.
Many of us are familiar with honey bees
and big bumblebees, but there are
actually around 270 bees native to the
British Isles and many are solitary bees
that don't build community nests. They
are equally brilliant pollinators though
and you can encourage them using short
hollow canes or similar where they lay
their eggs packing each chamber with
pollen as food for the young when they
hatch.

However we can all help to make a
difference, even with a small patch or
balcony. Not using chemicals or keeping
them to a minimum is a great start, it’s
beneficial for everything! We can also
grow some of the bees favourite picks of
the flower world like Lupins, Foxglove,
Mallows, Scabious, Snapdragons, Cosmos
and, if you've got room, go wild for! All of
the large Salvia family are bee magnets
and popular herbs like Lavender, Thyme
and Marjoram, our hardy native
Oregano, are brilliant and attract
butterflies too as a bonus.
Modern sterile hybrids with double
flowering heads have no pollen or nectar
to offer. I also leave a few so called
'weeds' such as Rosebay Willowherb ,
Linaria Purpurea and Self Heal which are
attractive to humans and bees alike!
Packets of wild flower seeds are also
readily available and sowing on a spot
near fruit trees will help encourage the
bees to pollinate those as well.

BEETROOT TARTE TARTIN
This amazing end of summer supper, not
only looks but tastes amazing. Full of in
season local produce it can easily be
made vegan by omitting the butter and
upping the oil.

600g Baby (Candy if available) Beetroot
(golf ball size), scrubbed and halved.
leaves can be added to your salad.
30g Butter
1tbs Rapeseed Oil
1 tbs Balsamic Vinegar
1tbs Soft Brown Sugar
Sea Salt
Ground Black Pepper
Roll of Pre-made Puff Pastry.

Heat the oil and butter in a iron skillet/,
add the beetroot, sugar and vinegar.
Season, mix well and taste. Upping the
vinegar or sugar to get a nice sweet and
sour flavour.
Cover the pan with foil and place in
preheated oven 190°C for approx 30 min
until tender.
When cooked, arrange the beets tightly
in the pan. Cut a circle of pastry a little
larger than the pan. Place pastry over the
beetroot tucking the excess into the pan
like making the bed. Return to the oven
and cook for approx 25 mins until golden
and puffed up.
Make the vinaigrette by placing all the
ingredients in a clean jam jar and give it a
good shake.
When the tart is ready remove from the
oven and leave to rest for a few minutes.
To serve, run a knife round the edge
then place a large plate over the pan and
carefully, but quickly, turn upside down
remove the pan. Sprinkle with a little
chopped parsley and serve with peppery
leaves, cucumber and mint salad, some

